Mary’s College in 1951, Novitiate in 1954 and
ordained in 1960. From that formation period
in Novitiate and seminary along with later assignments, he either met or was familiar with
the accomplishments of the English-Canadian
Redemptorists, who built the Toronto and Edmonton Provinces. Moreover, he witnessed or
participated in the events of the last half century during appointments in vocations (19631965), parishes (1968-1975), the mission band
(1962-1963, 1965) and parish renewal weekends, marriage encounter, retreats and engaged
encounter weekends (1977-1994).
With the publication of Redemption and
Renewal, the history of the Redemptorists in
English Canada (1834-1997) and the drafting
of a dictionary of biography of deceased confreres, his attention was drawn to the Provincial archives, of which be assumed responsibility in 1996.
His familiarity with the state of religious
archives grew as a member since 1988 of an
archivist association of Ontario religious communities. Its annual conferences introduced
aspects of the professionalization of archives.
When the association expanded across Canada
as the Catholic Archivist Group, Fr. Mason
served as its first treasurer (2002-2005).
Often emphasizing that the archival records will be the congregation’s lasting legacy,
he hired staff with history degrees and supported their archival training. Inside the provincial archives, he slowly orchestrated the
continuous conversion of the records from files
in a bank of filing cabinets to acid-free boxes
and folders, which are stored on 500 feet of
metal shelving in climate-controlled records
area.
At the end of a 25-year agreement for storing the Edmonton Province records, he arranged for the transfer of the Edmonton records to Toronto, thus completing the holdings
of the Edmonton-Toronto Provincial Archives.
Under his guidance, the 40 years of academic
records created by Rev. Joseph Owens at the
Pontifical Institute of Mediaeval Studies were

returned in a donation to the University of St.
Michael’s College. As well, he negotiated the
legal contracts for the donation to the Archives
of Ontario of the media records of Rev. Matthew Meehan, whose 43-year broadcasting career is considered the longest in Canada.
While overseeing the operation of the archives, he continued to collect archival material and chronicle the contributions in a revised
Cherished Memories in 2007, adding yearly
supplements. With his encouragement, Canadian Redemptorist history has been documented on separate archives pages of the website of www.redemptorists.ca.
Much appreciated by the archival staff for
a relaxed manner and thoughtful, wise advice,
Fr. Mason retired as director of archives in November 2012 and has been succeeded by Provincial Superior Mark Miller.
***

The Brothers’ Corner
With the declining health of Brother Louis
Kenning, the house chronicler for the community
in New Orleans, Brother Frederick Roeder volunteered to take his place and arrived in the Crescent
City on December 9, 1873. Brother Frederick took
up the duties of house chronicler and was also porter and business manager. He also wrote for the
Volkziriton, a local German news paper.
Born November 10, 1846 in Niederlosheim,
Prussia (Diocese of Trier), he emigrated with his
family to Chicago. He came to Cumberland, Maryland, as a clerical novice in April 1863, but left
over health concerns that June. Returning as a lay
novice to Annapolis, he was invested October 15,
1866 and was professed March 1, 1870.
On his death bed he stated that his only object
in accepting the New Orleans post—where so
many confreres died from yellow fever—was that
he might sacrifice his life for the love of God, and
in atonement for his sins. He, too, died of yellow
fever, October 8, 1876, about a month short of his
thirtieth birthday.
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